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ABSTRACT

The inheritance of earliness, grain yield and some grain
quality traits for five populations PI, P2, Fl,' F2, and F3) of three
crosses, Milyang 54 x saldui 101, Pi No.4 x Salcha 103 and Dular
x Sakha 104. were evaluated WIder water deficiency conditions.
The present investigation was performed at Sakha Agricultural
Research Station, Salcha, Kafr EI-Sheikh, Egypt, during 2006,
2007 and 2008 summer seasons. The results indicated that highly
significant and positive or negative estimates of heterosis were
recorded for all studied traits in all crosses, except for days to
50% heading in all crosses; and plant height, panicle length, grain
yield /plant and milling %, in (cross I). Moreover, significant or
highly significant and positive or negative heterobeltiosis were
detected for all studied traits in all crosses, with some exceptions.
In addition, significant and highly significant positive or negative
estimates of inbreeding depression were recorded for most of
studied traits in all crosses, except for number of filled grains /
panicle and amylose content % (cross 1); head rice % and amylose
content % ( cross II )~ and hulling % and milling % (cross III). On
the other hand, the magnitudes of inoreeding depression values
were observed in F2 and F3 generations: Five parameters model
indicated the important of additive, dominance gene action and
epistatic gene interaction in the inheritance of the studied traits, in
all crosses. Dominance gene effect was important in the
inheritance of most studied traits in all crosses, except for days to
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50% heading, nwnber of fiJled grains / panicle, grain yield / plant,
hulling % in (cross I); for panicle length, and head rice % in (cross
II) and for nwnber of panicles / plant, and hulling % in (cross 1lI),
which were controlled by additive gene effect. Additive x additive
gene interactions was shared in the allotment of gene pond for
number of fillced grains / panicle in (cross I); and for days to 50 %
heading and plant height in (crosses II and III). While, additive x
dominance was shared a major role in the inheritance of days to 50
% heading in (cross I). Narrow sense heritability estimates in f2
generation ranged from 15.63 % for head rice % to 50.23% for
sterility % (cross II). Concerning F3 generation, the lowest value of
narrow sense heritability was 14.26 % for number of panicles /
plant (cross II), while, the highest estimate was 55.63 % for
hulling % in cross 1. Expected genetic advance as a percentage of
the population was high for most of studied characters. Highly
significant and positive estimates of phenotypic correlation
coefficient was found among grain yield and each of number of
panicle / plant, 1DO-grain weight and head rice %, in the three
cross, while, it was significantly and positively associated with
milling %, in crosses I and II, and negatively correlated with
hulling %, in the three crosses. The amount of total water applied
to rice crosses were ranged between 3360.42 to 4357.5 m . The
highest crop water use efficiency (0.64 kg / m3

) was recorded from
(one m3

) water irrigation in (cross I). Milyang 54 x Salcha 101
could be recommended to be grown under drought condition to
obtain the highest rice grain yield (kg/m3

) and the highest value of
saving water at the same time.
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INTRODUCTION

Rice is one of the most important cerealc_fops in Egypt. Its .
impact on economy lies within the fact that it occupies about 22%
of the planted area in Egypt during the summer season. Moreover,
rice is an important export crop. The amount in tons exported was
500.000.. The rice area is increased during the last five years to






















































